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German Group Experience Spirituality in India
BERLIN, Germany - June 26, 2013 - PRLog -- India is a multi cultural country. With an origin of over
5000 years, and the wave of migration of people, from all parts of the world, it is justified when one calls
her a multi religious country as well. With over six religions, and each encompassing of its varied beliefs
and practices, peace is an essential factor, needed for the harmonious sustenance of the country. This is
when ‘Spirituality’ comes in to the picture. Spirituality is not only about one’s own belief, or to find peace
within oneself, but it is about love for humanity, mankind and brotherhood. It teaches one to love
themselves and others equally. Thus, being the backbone of India, spirituality, peace and ‘nirvana’ are all
attained here, like never before.
We at TravelQshop, through Indian Spiritual Journey, bring to you a 11 day tour, promising to mesmerize
you by ‘Spiritual India’ by taking you to all the Buddhist spots of India, as it was here that Buddhism was
born, and what better way than following the footsteps of Lord Buddha. Visit Sarnath, the destination of
enlightenment of Siddhartha Gautama, Vaishali, the destination of last Buddhist sermon, the Nirvana
Temple Ramabhor stupa the brick stupa, the place of cremation of Buddha. Take a holy boat ride on the
Ganges and let the serene aura of Varanasi envelop you and help you reconnect with yourself.
A group of 12 German, took a tour, presented by TravelQshop, to New Delhi, Varanasi, Bodhgaya, Rajgir
(En route), Vaishali (En Route),Kushinagar, Lumbini, Kapilvastu and Shravasti and successfully attained
‘nirvana’, following the footsteps of Lord Gautama Buddha.
Day 01: Arrive New Delhi
Day 02: New Delhi- -Varanasi (Overnight Train)
Day 03: Varanasi/Mughal sarai Railway station
Day 04: Varanasi
Day 05:Varanasi-Bodhgaya (255 kms)
Day 06: Bodhgaya-Rajgir-Nalanda-Patna
Day 07: Patna-Vaishali-Kushinagar
Day 08: Kushinagar-Lumbini
Day 09: Lumbini-Kapilvastu-Shravasti
Day 10: Shravasti-Lucknow- (158 kms) New Delhi (Shatabdi Express: DEP: 1520 / ARR : 2145 )
Day 11: New Delhi
TravelQshop plans this tour as per the needs of our international guests, providing you with all that you
need and ensuring the main aim of this tour, ensuring you go back home rejuvenated and deeply connected
with yourself, like never before.
Indian Spiritual Journeys is a Inbound unit of AVD Travel Q Shop (Travel Q Shop) Pvt Ltd, you can visit
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our website for more information http://indianspiritualjourneys.com/
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